
 

 

※ 英語版、ポルトガル語版の記入例は右記の QR コード※からご確認ください。 

*English and Portuguese version of the sample is available from the QR code on the right. 

* Modelo de preenchimento em Português e Inglês disponível pelo código QR da direita. 

                       ※QR コードは（株）デンソーウェーブの商標登録です。 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

① For year 2023（during on year 2022）please confirm that there are no 

mistake or errors in the information entered in the 『Children Eligible 

for the grant』column and fill in the check ✔ box（□）. 

Instructions 

For the target children, please check 

（✔）whether they are living in a 

household and whether they live 

together or separately as of the base 

date (R5.12.1). 

If you have a newborn baby born 

after R5.12.1, or a child living in a 

different household but sharing the 

same household, please fill in the 

form directly. 

※If you have a children living 

separately but sharing the 

same household, you will need 

to submit a separate

「Application for separate 

Custody」. 

※Only if you can check（「✔」）both  

① and ② you will be eligible to 

receive this grant. 

Please fill in the「name of head of 

household」、「date you confirmed 

that the contents of the confirmation 

section were correct」、and「Tel. No. 

where we can be contacted you 

during the day」. 

②Please confirm that「the head of 

the household is not receiving the 

2023 Resident tax exemption 

benefit（child additional）」 in 

another municipalities, and fill in 

the box（□）with a check ✔. 

・If you wish to leave the payment account field blank or 

transfer to a different account 

・When a representative receives the benefit 

 No need to fill in the back of the form. 



 

 

 

 

 
If it will be difficult for you to 

receive payment by bank 

transfer (you don’t have a bank 

account, you live far from your 

financial institution, etc.), you 

can choose to receive the 

payment in cash.  

※Cash cannot be given on the 

day the form is submitted. 

A decision notice will be mailed 

to you at a later date. Once 

received, please bring the 

decision notice and personal 

identification to the supervising 

department on the date 

(weekdays only) and time 

written on the notice. 

Reverse 

The head of household 

should complete this 

section if a representative 

will receive the funds on 

their behalf. 

If the payment will be 

transferred to an account other 

than the one listed above (the支

給口座), or if the payment is to 

be made in cash, etc., please 

submit a copy of a valid My 

Number card, driver’s license, or 

other form of identification. 

If a representative will receive 

the payment, please attach a 

copies of official identification for 

the representative and the head 

of the household. Please also 

attach documents to indicate the 

representative’s relationship to 

the head of household (outlined 

below). 

Please check ✔ this box only if the section for the account receiving payment (支給口座) is blank, or if you want 

the payment to go to a different account than the one written there.  

Fill in information for the new account and attach copies of the bankbook, cash card, personal identification for 

the account holder, etc. 

※Please use an account belonging to the head of household receiving the payment. 

If you transfer to an account 

other than the「Payment 

account」listed on the back, 

please attach a copy of the 

bankbook showing the name of 

the financial institution, 

branch name, account number 

and account holder name(in 

kana）. 

Relationship to Head of Household Examples of documents necessary to prove relationship between individual and representative 

Member of same household No documents needed 

Official representative Copy of official certificate proving status as a legal guardian  

Relative from another household Copy of document that can prove relationship (Koseki, birth certificate, etc.) 

(If the document is not written in Japanese, a Japanese translation of the document may be necessary) 
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 Name in Kana Relationship to 

Head of 

Household 

Representative’s Date 

of Birth 
Representative Address/Phone Number 

Representative Name 

 
 

Meiji•Taishou•Showa•Heisei 

____Year____Month___Day 
Daytime Phone Number: (     )  

 I appoint the person above as my representative for:  
 
  Verifying/Requesting           this financial aid payment. 

Receiving                 ＊No selection necessary if you        

  Verifying/Requesting and Receiving   person is a legal representative 
 

Head of 
Household 

Name 
 

 


